
 

Chemoventory is a web-based software for managing chemicals, chemical users, MSDS 
and optimize purchase of chemicals. 
 

Chemoventory comes in two versions: Free Lite version and one time paid Standard 
version.  If all of your chemicals are within one location Lite version is recommended otherwise 
choose standard version. More detailed differences are listed here: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Web based chemical inventory software - Chemoventory 
 

Requirements: 
Windows/UNIX/Linux server or desktop connected to 
network 
Web server (Apache/IIS) (Free)  
PHP 4.1 or later (Free)   
MySQL 4 or 5 (Community version is free)  
Zend Optimizer 3.0 (Not required for developer 

What others are 
saying about 
chemoventory?  
Everything worked 
perfectly! Thanks to your 
help. Remember to send 
your invoice ... It was a 
pleasure doing business 
with you! 
Thanks! -Adam  
I really like the software ... 
The documentation is 
excellent indeed -- it 
helped me get the system 
working when even our IT 
people could not. Anyway 
I am eager to receive the 
full version. Thank you 
again for your detailed 
response.  
I purchased the Academic 
version through paypal. I 
have had colleagues that 
have used your software 
before and I am really 
exited about using it for 
our school!  
We're interested in getting 
rid of our clunky Access 
databse we use now for 
chemical inventory, and 
the lite version of your 
software seems to be an 
ideal approach. We've got 
everything set up on the 
back end to handle your 
software already, too 
 

http://www.chemoventory.com 

 Version Lite Standard 
Multiple users * * 
Access from any computer connected to Intranet * * 
Add user   * * 
Chemical search  * * 
Delete chemical entry  * * 
Chemical detail  * * 
Update Quantity in hand  * * 
Transfer one chemical to another user  * * 
Management of Units * * 
Management of containers * * 
Management of category  * * 
Add chemical properties   * * 
Available chemicals in all locations  * * 
Secured login  * 
User management of password  * 
Management of users  * 
Transfer all chemicals from one user to another user  * 
Chemicals Reports  * 
MSDS management  * 
Backup of database  * * 
Bulk chemical upload  * 
Unlimited user levels and controls   * 
Export of Data  * 
Barcode ready * 
Custom Chemical ID * 
Chemical Use * 
Alert, if chemicals need to be ordered  * 
Alert list of chemicals expiring  * 
Custom view of chemicals  * 
Cost Free $500* 

* Standard version with Source code $1,000 


